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The basic structure of the book remains the same in both the hardback and paperback

editions. A glossary-index and an accompanying C D that contains fifteen wide-ranging
musical extracts are excellent additions to the paperback edition. Brief descriptions of the
C D ’s contents are given at the end of the book, with references to specific sections in the text
that relate to the sound examples. However, it would have been useful to integrate the extracts
on the C D with their corresponding descriptions and have references made to the C D
throughout the relevant sections in the book. W hile the author notes that minor revisions
have been made to the paperback edition, several footnotes were obviously not updated from
the earlier publication. Nevertheless, this book is useful for introductory resource material to
Chinese music research and is sufficient as a textbook for courses on Chinese instrumental
music.
Lee Tong SOON
University of D urham

O pp itz, M i c h a e l and E lis a b e t h H su, Editors. Naxi and Moso Ethnography：

Kin, Rites, Pictographs. Zurich: Volkerkundem useum Zurich, 1998. 396
pages. Maps, b/w photographs, pictographs (by Mu Chen), bibliography,
index, names o f ceremonies, ritual chants and dances. H ardcover SFr
85 .— ；ISBN 3-909105-35-1.
The Naxi of northwest Yunnan are known for their ritual specialists or priests named dtd-mba
who have practiced their rites using texts written in pictographs. The Moso, considered to be
a branch of the Naxi, live to the northeast of the Naxi. Their society is characterized by matrilineal kinship and a duolocal marriage custom {Besuchsehe).
The Naxi pictographic script was introduced to the West in the late nineteenth century
by European missionaries. D uring the first half of the twentieth century, many of the m anu
scripts were translated both by Joseph F. Rock and Li Lin-ts，
an，two scholars who also edited
several dictionaries of the pictographs. After the Liberation of 1949，religious performances of
the dtd-mba, were prohibited and Rock was expelled from China. Nevertheless, due to the
amount of research they had done, the study of the pictographs and the manuscripts contin
ued. O f particular importance is Anthony Jackson’s Na-I^hi Religion (1979), in which persua
sive hypotheses are presented from the perspective of social anthropology on the relationship
between Naxi and Moso, and on the formation of the pictographic scripts.
Some data concerning the kinship system of the Moso were collected in the 19b0s as
part of a social historical survey of minorities in China. Many of these data were treated as
internal documents and were, therefore, rarely accessible for researchers not employed by the
government. A more open policy towards academic research during the 1980s allowed Zhang
Cheng-xu et a l (1980)，Yan Ruxian and Song Zhaolin (1983), and others to publish detailed
studies on the Moso family system. In these studies, the authors remain loyal to Marxist
anthropology and base many of their explanations on the theory of social stages.
W hen in the latter half of the 1980s it again became possible for foreign researchers to
do fieldwork, the study of the Naxi and Moso was reactivated. New books on Naxi culture
appeared, and the first conference on Naxi culture was held in Lijiang in 1987. Several
researchers who had received their training in social anthropology in the West did fieldwork
and wrote dissertations on the culture and customs of the Naxi and Moso. However, for a
long time after the publication of Jackson’s N a 火hi Religion, no systematic study in English
on these populations appeared. A publication like Naxi and Moso Ethnography is, therefore,
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timely and long awaited. The papers of this volume are carefully selected studies covering the
period from the mid-1980s to the present, and are organized into three parts: Kin, rites, and
pictographs.
In the first part, “K in ，
” the reviewer is particularly interested in the contributions by
Charles M cK hann and Elisabeth Hsu. They both focus on the clear difference in kinship pat
terns between the Lijiang Naxi and Moso commoners, two groups closely related in their lan
guage and possessing similar origin myths. The Lijiang Naxi prefer cross-cousin marriage
between exogamous patrilineages while among the Moso “men and women alike typically
reside and work in their natal households throughout their adult lives” adhering to a unique
form of institutionalized sexual union rather than a marriage form, “so that the members of
individual households are linked by matrilineal kinship ties” (32).
M cKhann, in his contribution “N axi，Rerkua, Moso, Meng: Kinship, Politics and Ritual
on the Yunnan-Sichuan Frontier，
” describes the historical background, the kinship systems,
marriage customs, and religious rites of four villages where he did research. He introduces
atypical examples of kinship, such as that of the Naxi living far north of Lijiang who practice
a form of “arranged fraternal polyandrous and sororal polygynous marriages” that is often
found in Tibetan societies (38). From the observation of a variety of kinship systems and mar
riage customs in the Naxi-Moso area, he concludes that “a substantial degree of bilateral kinship
reckoning underlies all of the systems and that exclusive matrilineal or patrilineal reckoning
represents particular historical transformations” (41). M cK hann further suspects that umatrilineal practices among commoner basin Moso households are a product of attempts by Moso
elites to solidify their hegemonic position in society” (34). The reviewer is impressed by how
matrilineality of Moso commoners provides a convenient system to support the Moso ruling
classes. There arises, however, the question as to why matrilineality as practiced by the Moso
is rare in the world even though societies structured upon a relation of ruling and ruled class
es are rather common.
In her contribution “Moso and Naxi: the House，
” Elisabeth Hsu draws attention to a
common basic principle underlying the otherwise contrary kinship systems of the Naxi and
Moso commoners. She finds that an understanding of the “house” as a basic organization in
the sense proposed by Levi-Strauss is useful for the study of Moso and Naxi kinship.
Referring to Shih Chuan-kang’s work, she says that in the case of the Moso the domestic
group called yidu “would be characteristic of Levi-Strauss5‘house，
，
’ and that its members may
often include those who are not consanguineously related (76). Yet, the members’ everyday
lives are centered on the maintenance of the yidu. They “cherish female offspring and keep
them in the ‘house’ rather than marrying them o ff” (78). This latter fact may be related to a
“hearth-oriented ideology” that she distinguishes from an “alliance-oriented” one: “Among
the Moso, the ‘hearth-oriented’ ideology, with a rhetoric o f ‘harmony in the house’ prevails in
daily affairs, and the ‘alliance-oriented’ one, with a rhetoric o f ‘bone，
，in grand rituals” （
85).
Data on Naxi kinship are not as abundant as those of the Moso. Hsu, therefore, relies
on descriptions in pictographic manuscripts, a report by Goullart of Naxi society in the 1950s,
and her own fieldwork. She finds that Naxi women are protected by their consanguineous
relatives in patrilineal cross-cousin marriage, and that an ideology of “harmony in the house”
is steadily at work and related to a “hearth-oriented ideology.” This is the reason why Naxi
women are “powerful and respected.” Hsu concludes that “ [t]he two indigenous concepts of
social relations crucial for Moso and Naxi kinship are ‘house’ and ‘bone，
，
’（
90).
The contributions by M cK hann and Hsu remind the reviewer of the fact that the Akha
of northern Thailand, who belong to the Yi branch of the same Tibeto-Burman language
group as the Naxi and Moso, divide the space in a traditional house equally into a male and
a female section and that each section has its own hearth and altar. This kind of structure
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found in the traditional house suggests that their basic concept of kinship is bilateral,
although many reports tell us that the Akha attach great importance to the continuity of their
patrilineage.
Part Two of the volume focuses on rites. It includes a photographic essay by Zhang X u
called “A Naxi Cremation Ceremony” that shows a real cremation and offers a brief com
mentary on it. Another essay entitled “The Dtd-mba Ceremony to Propitiate the Demons of
Suicide” by He L im in and He Shicheng reports on a ceremony reenacted in 1995 in cooper
ation with elderly dtd-mba^. Rock speaks of this ceremony as being the most magnificent of
all ceremonies practiced by dtd-mbas in the first half of the twentieth century. It is therefore
most significant that the whole process of the ceremony has been recorded.
Two other essays in Part Two I think are particularly impressive: Chuan-kang Shih’s
“Mortuary Rituals and Symbols among the Moso，
” and Christine M athieu’s “The Moso
Ddaba Religious Specialists.” Shih interprets the performance of mortuary rituals among the
Moso as being “as much a kinship behaviour as a religious behaviour” (103). He concludes
his essay by saying that u[f]rom handling the corpse to deciding the scope and procedures of
the funeral, from financing the whole event to the dramatic ritual performances, from the
symbolic meanings associated with the temporary interment to those associated with crema
tion, every aspect is aimed at reinforcing matrilineal harmony” (123). Although he refers to
the role of Lamas in Tibetan Buddhism and oiddaba、indigenous ritual specialists, he asserts
that the matrilineal kin’s participation is more important in the funeral, which the Moso
believe to be the most solemn and serious celebration. One of the reasons why the reviewer
earlier expressed doubt on M cK hann’s suggestion that “matrilineal practices among com
moner basin Moso households are a product of attempts by Moso elites to solidify their hege
monic position in society” (34) is that the matrilineal kin have great concern for mortuary
rituals.
Christine Mathieu in her essay describes in detail a ddaba who lives in the border area
between the Naxi and the Moso. His village adheres to a patrilineal kinship system and
observes a virilocal and neolocal residence pattern. Therefore, this ddaba cannot be said to be
typical among the Moso. Although this example may be atypical, Mathieu introduces good
material that allows us to imagine the rituals and the religious environment of this area. She
describes the fundamental features of the ddaba tradition, its organization, ceremonial styles,
concepts of souls and the afterlife, and the ddaba s pantheon, comparing it with that of other
religious specialists such as Lamas and shamans.
In the third part, “Pictographs，
” the article by Anthony Jackson and Pan Anshi, “The
Authors of Naxi Ritual Books, Index Books and Books of Divination，
” w ill,I believe, raise the
level of the study of Naxi pictographic texts. Jackson and Anshi’s systematic investigation into
thousands of manuscripts makes three important contributions:( 1 )it identifies five different
writing styles in the title pages of the manuscripts; (2) it shows how the writing styles, the dif
ferent dtd-mba schools, and individual dtd-mba all interrelate, and thus convincingly shows
an idea proposed earlier by Jackson in his Na~\hi Religion— namely, that Naxi dto-mba reli
gion became established in much more recent times than had been generally assumed; and
(3) it analyzes the index books of dtd-mba ceremonies in such a way as to make the whole
arrangement of old Naxi religious practices clearer.
In another article entitled “Ritual D rum s of the Naxi in the Light of their Origin
Stories，
” Michael Oppitz argues that drums are the most important religious instrument in
societies with oral tradition and shamanic beliefs. As dtd-mba, priests used drums in their rituals,
Oppitz decides to examine the vehicle in the Naxi creation story that the hero Ts^-za-llu-ghugh
rides to escape from the flood in order to determine whether it is a belly-float, a skin-boat, or
a drum. H e concludes that modern philologists cannot determine whether the myth makers
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intended the vehicle to be a drum, belly-float or boat. He analyzes oral traditions found in the
Himalayas and in northern Asia concerning the drum, and then he suggests that in the case
of the Naxi, the drum might have been changed to a belly-float or a boat in the process of
writing down the rituals.
Although the traditional cultures of the Naxi and Moso have recently been threatened
by the large number of tourists visiting the beautiful Naxi city of Lijiang, the papers collected
in this volume indicate that progress in the study of Naxi and Moso culture is still possible.
Tetsuo SUWA
Gakushuin University
Tokyo

S c h im m e lp e n n in c k , ANTOINET. Chinese Fol\ Songs and Fol\ Singers:

Shan’ge Traditions in Southern Jiangsu. Leiden: CH IM E Foundation,
1997. xvi + 442 pages. Illustrations, musical notations, appendices, bib
liography, glossary, index, CD. Paper, n.p.; ISBN 90-803615-1-8.
The present volume, based on the author’s Ph.D. thesis presented at Leiden University, is a
study on the state of shange 山歌 singing in Jiangnan 江 南 ，southern Jiangsu 江蘇 Province.
The author, a sinologist and musicologist, presents here the rich material she collected with
her husband Frank Kouwenhoven in the villages of Jiangnan during her frequent visits from
1986 to 1992. Under the impact of C h in a’s sweeping process of modernization, all the folk
traditions of this region are in rapid decay, so this work can be seen as an abundant lastminute harvest.
The author interlaces her vivid descriptions of skan’ge singing and singers with personal
experiences and adventures encountered during her fieldwork. The shange of Jiangnan are
famous all over China for their lyrical and romantic touch. However, when mentioning them
one might also meet with some resentment and aversion among Chinese. Some shange are
in fact disliked by many Chinese (not only Com m unist purists) as being rude and vulgar
because of their openly sexual allusions. Any foreigner who wants to study shange of Jiangnan
will therefore meet with a lot of embarrassment on the side of the Chinese who feel ashamed
that C hina still preserves such primitive and crude things. M uch of the difficulties and obsta
cles the author encountered during her fieldwork seem to have been caused by the clash of a
liberal, unprejudiced,

objective

vVestern scholar’s m ind with the uneasiness {bu hao yisi

不ダナ思思）of the Chinese who had to deal with a curious intruder doing fieldwork on sensi
tive matters.
Nevertheless, nowadays there are studies on sexual symbolism and allusions in folklore
also in China. Compared with the situation in Germany, for example, where purified editions
of the G rim m Brothers’ Hausmarchen have dominated the folkloristic scene for more than a
century, C h in a’s situation is not so bad at all. According to Chinese aesthetic standards, folk
lore should be cleansed of crude elements and the improved product presented to the public
for enjoyment and as a moral model. Yet such standards are not a peculiarity of China, they
are also found in other Asian and Western countries.
It should also be mentioned that since the end of the “Cultural Revolution” there has
been a significant amount of folklore materials collected and researched in China that is dif
ficult to imagine for Western specialists and remains widely unknown.
Shan ge are usually classified as one category of Chinese folk songs besides haozi
號 子 and xiaodiao ゾ
1ヽ調. A more learned expression of the shange of Jiangnan is Wuge 吳 歌 ，

